
Understand Your Electricity and Gas Bills

By law, your bill must show:

• Your Name, Address and the Date on the bill.
• How much you need to pay (including any credits from previous bills) and,
• When you need to pay it by.
• Your meter number. The number on your bill should match the number on your meter.
• The Billing Period: the period in which you used the energy you're being charged for.
• The meter readings that have been used to calculate the amount of energy you've used 

during the billing period (measured in kilowatt hours or kWh for electricity and megajoules 
or MJ for gas) - the Usage

• If your bill is based on an estimate of how much you’ve used, this should be clearly 
marked on the bill.

• The Rate your retailer is charging you for each kilowatt hour (kWh) of electricity or 
megajoule (MJ) of gas.

• The Supply Charge for the billing period (this is a fixed charge for supplying your 
property with energy, and is not based on how much energy you use).

• Any other fees or charges being applied.
• Any amount credited to your account as part of a rebate, concession, etc.

Energy Worksheet 2.1 - Transition Streets

Usage (kWh)
( meter readings used )    920

Household Comparison

28 Dec 18 - 27 Mar 19 ( 90 days )
Charges
Peak Usage            920    24.20 c/kWH    $222.64
Supply Charge                 112.73 c/Day    $101.45

Electricity



How Much Electricity Do You Use?

The average electricity use per person in Australia ( 2014 ) was 7.4 kWh/day. 
A 4 person household would use around 29.6 kWh per day, or 2,664 kWh per Billing 
Period . Collect your electricity bills and see how you compare.

Your Worksheet

Each Billing Period will be different because your energy use will change by season, by 
the sorts of appliances you use, and by how careful you are as you start to understand 
your electricity use. 

Your household use will also depend on how much you have to use electricity.
Hot water ( can be 25% of the bill ), heating and cooling ( 21% ), cooking ( 4% ), lighting 
( 8% ), fridge and freezer ( 7% ) and whether you use a clothes dryer, TV’s, and 
computers, etc. Using a washing machine on cold wash can use a quarter the electricity of 
a warm wash cycle. Leaving things on standby can be 3% of the total usage.

Energy Worksheet 2.1 - Transition Streets

Billing Period No.of 
days

Usage
( kWh )

Average 
Daily 

Usage

Power 
Cost

Bill 1

Bill 2

Bill 3

Bill 4

Totals per Year

Average Per Person  [ #E ]Average Per Person  [ #E ]Average Per Person  [ #E ] kWh/day

Billing Period No.of 
days

Usage
( kWh )

Average 
Daily 

Usage

Power 
Cost

Bill 1 write in your bill details 90 2,654 29.49 $663.50

Bill 2 example divide usage by days

Bill 3

Bill 4

Totals per Year 365 9,616 26.34 $2404

Average Per Person  eg: 4! people then divide daily by 4Average Per Person  eg: 4! people then divide daily by 4Average Per Person  eg: 4! people then divide daily by 4 6.64 kWh/day



How Much Gas Do You Use?

Gas use is a bit more variable because WA, SA and parts of QLD use a lot of gas, and VIC 
often use gas for central heating as well as for hot water and cooking. Rural areas usually 
rely on bottled LPG gas, as piped or mains connections are limited.

Gas bills are usually reported in GJ ( Gigajoules ) or MJ ( Megajoules ) This is the amount 
of heat energy used. It can be compared to electricity - 1 GJ = 278 kWh  - and some bills 
show this value. [ One GJ is 1,000 MJ ]

The average gas use per person in Australia ( 2014 ) was 4.5 GJ per year or 12 MJ/day
A 4 person household would use around 48 MJ per day, or 4,320 MJ per Billing Period.
This is equivalent to around 13 kWh per day in electricity.

Collect your gas bills and see how you compare

Billing Period No.of 
days

Usage
( MJ )

Average 
Daily 

Usage

Power 
Cost

Bill 1 write in your bill details 90 2,654 29.49 $663.50

Bill 2 example divide usage by days

Bill 3

Bill 4

Totals per Year 365 9,616 26.34 $2404

Average Per Person  eg: 4! people then divide daily by 4Average Per Person  eg: 4! people then divide daily by 4Average Per Person  eg: 4! people then divide daily by 4 6.64

Your Worksheet

Billing Period No.of 
days

Usage
( MJ )

Average 
Daily 

Usage

Power 
Cost

Bill 1

Bill 2

Bill 3

Bill 4

Totals per Year

Average Per PersonAverage Per PersonAverage Per Person

divide this average by 3.6 to get electricity equivalent  [ #G ] kWh/day

Energy Worksheet 2.1 - Transition Streets



Do you also use LPG bottles?

Gas bottle size 
( kg ) - #1

No. used per 
year - #2

Total kg used
= #1 x #2

Average daily
 ( total / 365 )

Total Cost
( full year )

Average kg per personAverage kg per person

multiply average x12 to get electricity equivalent [ #L ]multiply average x12 to get electricity equivalent [ #L ]multiply average x12 to get electricity equivalent [ #L ] kWh/day

So let’s see what energy you do use - Per Person Per Day in kWh

Find the #.. values in the worksheets above 

kWh values from above

Electricity Average [ #E ] National Average 7.4 kWh/day

Gas Average [ #G ] National Average 3.3 kWh/day

LPG Average [ #L ] National Average 2.8 kWh/day

Total Usage Per Person

What is a kilowatt hour?

Kilowatts measure the rate at which we use energy ( how big a tap or pipe ).  
Kilowatt Hours are the amount of energy used ( a bit like volume used ). 
A 2000W (2kW) electric heater used for 30 minutes it would use 1 kWh, while a 100W 
computer would take ten hours to use 1 kWh.

To put our energy use in perspective - the effort from one human worker is equal to 1 kW 
so saving even a small amount of energy per day can make a difference beyond dollars.

How are these bills generated?

Until recently, we all had Accumulation Meters - these had spinning 
wheels and a series of small clock faces and showed the total use 
since installation or reset by the electricity supplier. Water and Gas 
meters still work this way. 
Most houses now have a Smart Meter. These record electricity flow 
in small time intervals and this digital information is stored and 
displayed. Most electricity retailers offer online monitoring of your 
home usage by letting you log into your account and see the meter 
data day by day.
If you want to do more than this you can install in-house monitor 
systems. The most basic show you power use at each power point.
Or borrow a “Power Kit” from your library and measure electricity, 
fridge and freezer temperatures, and assess your water use too.

Energy Worksheet 2.1 - Transition Streets


